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1 - chapter 1

A D/S Romance!

One day there was a girl named Sam and she was in love with her best
friend Danny. There were two problems that would always be in the way
and would never work out. One, Danny was in love with two other girls
Paulina and Valerie the other thing is that he might not feel the same
way and laugh at her face, or end there friendshipand she did not want
that to happen.

She was in her room about the biggest disition weather to tell Danny
she was in love with him or not tell him and suffer as he loved other
girls.

After alot of thinking she knew what she had to do and what ever
happens, happens. So she got ready and started walking to Danny's
house. She was on the porch of Danny's house"here goes everything"
and knoked on the door.

Jazz opened the door"hey Sam if you are looking for Danny he's upstairs
in his room"she said"thanks Jazz"Sam said and ran up to Danny's and
knocked on the door"who is it"he yelled out from his room"I-It's Sam
I need to tell you something important"she said in a nervous voice
"come in"Danny said,so Sam went in.



2 - HeartBreak

Sam walked into Danny's room to find him grinning like a maniac"Hey Sam" Danny said"Hi" she
saidback"Why are you so happy" Sam asked Danny"Because I asked Valeri out" he said. When Sam
heardthat her heart broke'Why, Why does he have to like Valeri'Sam thought"Yoohoo earth to Sam you
there"Danny was waving his hand infront of her face"Huh oh sorry" Sam replied sadily"Isnt it great that
great that Valeri said yes" Danny asked"huh oh sure, whatever"Sam replied"What's wrong Sam"
Dannyasked'What's wrong i'll tell you, you so are blind to see that I love you more that Valeri or
Paulinaever will that you don't see who you really need me'Sam thought"Nothing you'd understand" Sam
saidto Danny"Okay..so what did you want to tell me that is so important" He asked"Nothing it's
notimportant anymore" she said."I have to go now bye" Sam said and ran out of his room then out of
hishouse before anymore could be said.
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